Hill of Difficulty and Palace Beautiful

Matching

____ Where Formalist & Hypocrisy were born
____ He that cometh not in by the door is a
____ The Lord gave Christian this for his rags
____ Given to comfort Christian on his way
____ Name of the hill Christian climbed
____ Formalist chose this road
____ Hypocrisy chose this road
____ Pretending to be what you are not
____ Having a form of godliness without the Holy Spirit
____ Timorous & Mistrust were afraid of this
____ Palace Beautiful represents this
____ Hill of Difficulty represents this
____ Porter’s Name

A. Thief and Robber
B. Church of God
C. Mount Zion
D. Lions
E. Difficulty
F. Destruction
G. Hypocrisy
H. Watchful
I. Formalist
J. A coat
K. Scroll
L. Danger
M. Land of Vain Glory
Zwischenworte

Characters

1. __________
2. __________
3. __________
4. __________
5. __________
6. __________